The average person will spend nearly 100,000 hours of their life working. Saba’s
mission is to help our clients create a work experience for their people that’s more
engaging, inspiring and empowering. We are transforming the working lives of
millions—while also creating more growth and success for their organizations.
With 33 million users and 4,000 customers worldwide, Saba is a global leader
in talent management. Our best-in-class solutions deliver ongoing performance
management, high-impact learning and real-time employee engagement to
organizations across a variety of industries. Learn more about Saba by reading
these 10 facts!
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Get to know Saba.
We’ve got an extensive customer list.
Saba helps companies like ADP, Guitar Center, Air Canada, Dell, Yum!
Brands, Cornell University, San Diego Zoo, SunRype and many more
achieve their talent management goals and drive business results.
Companies of all sizes and across a wide range of industries—including
healthcare, financial services, manufacturing, education, technology,
hospitality and life sciences—trust Saba’s suite of learning, performance
and engagement tools.

We’re leading the
way in talent management.
Key industry analysts including Gartner, IDC, Fosway, Brandon Hall Group,
Bersin by Deloitte, Nucleus Research and Aragon agree: for scalable,
secure, collaborative and mobile talent management, Saba delivers
like no other.

We’re award-winning.
The trophy case is growing here at Saba as we continue to rack up awards
for innovation. Saba took home two Brandon Hall Group Excellence Awards
in 2018: a Gold for “Best Advancement in External Training Technology”
and a Silver for “Best Advancement in Social Learning.” We were named a
Strategic Leader for the fourth consecutive year in the Fosway 9-Grid™ for
Learning Systems in 2018, a leader in the Talent Management Technology
Value Matrix 2017 report from Nucleus Research, and were positioned as
a Visionary in the 2017 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Talent Management
Suites Report.

We do learning right.
With Saba, customers can have 100% confidence in learning delivery and
tracking. Saba’s robust workflows, tracking and management capabilities
take the guesswork out of delivering and reporting on training—whether an
organization has 500 users or 10 million users. New advances in informal
and mobile learning mean your people have access to the tools and
resources they need to learn any time, any place and in the medium
of their choice.
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We are user-driven.
Today’s workforce wants simple, anytime, anywhere access to self-paced
learning and development. Whether you’re looking for social, mobile, video,
micro-learning, personalization, or all of the above, we help you create talent
management experiences for your people that are more engaging, more
enjoyable and more accessible than ever.
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We are performance
management visionaries.
Out with the old, in with the new. Saba helps organizations transform employee
performance and development from static, once-per-year conversations into
an ongoing, interactive experience. Our customers use real-time performance
interactions—feedback, goal-setting, check-ins, career plans, peer assessments
and milestone tracking—to align, engage and inspire their people.

We’ve got intelligence built in.
Just like Amazon and Netflix recommend what to buy or watch, suited to your
personal tastes, so too, does Saba. With first-to-market predictive analytics
capabilities, Saba delivers a personalized experience, providing recommendations
on content, courses, check-in conversations and career paths.

We can scale like crazy.
Whether you need to power up your revenue, improve customer satisfaction,
deliver a consistent brand voice across a distributed workforce, or even create
a new profit center, Saba can help. With a single data model and unified
workflows, no other platform is more scalable or flexible.

We connect to anything.
With Saba’s best-in-class integration capabilities, you can enhance your
talent programs, improve integration of data and systems, and streamline
processes. Whether you want the simplicity of a true “drag and drop”
Marketplace, or you need advanced, custom web APIs or microapps, we
give you the ecosystem to do it.

We close the engagement gap.
Our philosophy on employee engagement is simple: engagement is the outcome
of successful learning and performance management. With products designed
to maximize the impact of your learning and enable ongoing performance
processes—coupled with revolutionary real-time feedback tools like Saba Pulse
360—Saba provides an integrated means of achieving employee engagement.
With Saba, you get the insight you need to determine the right programs, career
paths and development opportunities—and the metrics to show how you are
moving the needle on business performance.

We think it’s about time we met.
Now that you know so much about us, we think that it’s time we learned a little bit more about you.
Contact Saba to book a personal, one-on-one product demo or simply submit a question online
to get started. Our team of experts will work with you to understand your talent management goals
and business objectives—and how an integrated technology solution can help get you there.
[Get Started: https://www.saba.com/get-started]
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